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1. Introduction. 
equations 
We consider the rational integral solutions of the system of k 
(1) ，11i+Azi十…十Ast=μ11.-:トμ2'+…トμst ( 1 ~i 豆k).
It is plain that these equations are satisfi邑dwhen the (μ1> !J，2'''!J，S) is a permutation of 
the (ん ，1z，"')S)'snch a solution we call a trivial solution. It is easy to prove that there 
are no other solutions when s 豆k. 羽W巾h巴叩日 s>k t出h児悶e臼remay bコenon帽べtriv吋ials叩olutions丸， and 
w附ed伽e叩n侃 b防yN(k附ゆ仰h舟)t批he1刷e悶悶削a出制s討tva討山l
k(k+l川)+1， [口1日J，(numbers in square brackets r戸efeぽrt加ot廿h児eNotes at the end of the 
paper). 
If 01> ，12，'';s) and (μhμ2，…，!JS) satisfy 
(2) ，11 k+l十 A2k十1ート…ー トisk+1手μ1H1ートμZk+lー ト…十μsk+13
then we denote by M(k) the 1巴astvalue of s for w hich (l) and (2) are true. It is very 
important and interesting problem to obtaln the estimation of the number of solutions 
of (1) or (1) and (2) and to know the existence of such solutions. Because these 
problems are very closely connected with some additive number theoretic problems in 
particular with the Waring problem. [2J. 
We consider these probl巴msin a1 algebraic number field， but for the former we 
have already some results [3J and so in this note we consider the laUer problem in 
some generalized forms. [2]， [4J. 
Let K be an algebraic number field of degree 1 over the rational number field P. 
Let 0 be the integral domain consisting of al Integers in K and K(S) (1話s~rl) be 
rl real conjugate fields and K(わ，K(!+r2) (rl斗玉 t~rl十 rz) be r2 pairs of complex 
conjugate fields， so that n=rl十2r2.羽Tedenote by r(i) ( 1 ~五 t 豆 n) the conjugate of rεK. 
Let Q(T.c) (c>O) be the set consisting of alI integers ，1EO satisfying the conditions [5J 
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where T is a sufficiently large number and 02~ 01>0 is a sufficiently smallreal 
number satisfying the conditions 
π 
01豆ArgA(il ;;'02 and 0く01くん+101<02<一豆一 (r;+l三二伝的+r2)'
We use a letter c (and similarly Ch C2) to denote a positive constant depending only on 
K. k r1> r2， 01> O2， ム， ・ kp+1・It.is notnecessarily thesame Qne each time it occurs. 
2. Th:ree theorems and one lemma. we begin with 
Lemma ，. Let 1ム(1 ~壬玉i 主孟玉勾qω)αand au>O ( 1 ~孟?i，h.孟玉訪1ρ~ be n仰on.サ事egatiz仰y収eintegers 
z例oit幼h0三豆二Iι1くIι2く.….日.くlpand let H>O. Let 
I al1C山，a12C山，…，a1Pcpz1 
I a2仇 Z2.，a2c2z2，…， a2pcpz2 A = -_ --. 
I ap仇 Z'P，ap出 ZP，…，。ρpCpZ.世|
and put 
(1) d醐 =aUa2..a叫肌C1Z1C2Z2..C'1'Z刑
(2) 0'1'= 2J ai1…aimCi/l"'CimZm (1 話m~訪) . 
(i1..i冊)ヰ(1，…，冊)
Then there exst p natural numbers Ci ( 1豆i;;'P)， satisfying (1)， (2) and 
九九(九・・・ん)=dm-HOm>O ( 1 孟m~五 p).，
where Ci ( 1 壬i~訪) depending only on H， di， li( 1 三i~訪) anda;j 'C l~三ii ， j三玉P).
Pr∞f. We shall prove by induction on m. If m=1， then we obtam a natural 
number Cl satisfying Cfi(c1)=a1c山>0.Suppose our result holds for約(C1"'Cjう(1~ j 孟
mー1).It follows at ori.ce that 
伊間(C1・Cm)盟 αinmCm¥ZmCfim-r(Cr..c明-t)-Hψ(C1"'C隅 )，
whereψ:(cl' .向 )=ψ1(C，.)is apolynQmial in C刑 ofdegree 1m一1.We have， by the 
indl.;ct:iotl as.sumptions; i:P:m-1，(c1" ・Cm-~)>O， wher，e 的(1;:;三i;，玉m-1) are defined and 
natural num.bers. Thus we can choose a natural .number C'1' .80 that Cfim(c'l"命 )>0.
This pro:ves thβresult for ;m. 
Wesay for ~>implicity “We define (ICb，・-・向)句rthe matrix A and H>O." 
Theorem'. Let aijv (1壬i，j;豆p十七 1 亘V~玉l)and ki (1 ;;;;'ï;;;;.p+1~be natural 
numbers and suppose that k1くんく…くん十tand let H.ム>0(1話v壬1).We put 
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k1… k1-1 
abbv c1 η ， ・・・・・・・，・，abP十1，vC ，V ' --.l.>l" J.JV -P+l，り
k2-1 k，-1 




We define (C1V''''， CP+1>υ) ( 1 ;玉 v;;玉1) by the matrices Av and Hv ( 1 ;玉 v~玉川 . Let 
rK (v¥>...，vp) be te number of solutions A，川 ofthe system of Diothantine equations 
(3) 
P-I-l k丸得 k; エ( α的J， 1.山"刷4付，1 Àλ2包〈心"ふ~l 十.…口.べ→一d仏Zけ山山"州"川4"ご1
where 
ト 1-h ._1_ andんヰ (T8v-1，c"v) (1豆U-;;;;'t+1， 1-;;'v-;;'Z). 
"'p卜1
Then there are Vi己o( 1 ;玉 t三五ρ)satisfying 
rK(V1'OOVp)ミ;cTn(kp刊 (β十1)(1ー βl)-(k1十…+kp))
ωliere c is a constant detending only on K， rl> r2， ()1， ()2' C"V， ki， a;j and s. 
Remark. We put ki =i (1 ;玉 i訪ト1)and al a;jv= 1 and let 
log 2-1og (1十戸)
s~ I -一一一 省、十1I (k+1)， 
-log (l一一二一)k-トl
then we have the solutions (non t廿ri討vi均alり)0ぱfTar汀ry.ぺypeequations 
P+1 Pート
2: 2:，(川口 2: 2: μ:“ (1;玉t三k+1).
Uニ1vニ1 ，"v u=l v=l ν 
Proof of Theorem 1. Let E denote the number of set (J.1V，.，Ap，V) (l豆u孟l)of 
solutions of the equations (3)， Then we have 
P.，:l;I rr>8Vー1，> rpnkp十1(ρ+1)(1ー βl)E ミcII II (cuvTPV-')n = Cl T 
uニ1v=l 
Let F denote the number of sets (V1>""Vp). Then we have 
n(k1十…十kp)F;;玉C2T'VVW1. I I 'Vl.J 
Thus we have 
n(kp十1(ρ十1)(1ー βl)一(kl十…十kp))
rK(ν1…νp)注E/FミcT
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Theo:rem 2. Let ai川 (1三玉i，h玉t-ト1)and ki (1;:;i ~玉iう十 1)be natural numbers 
and suttose that k1くんく… and
i-1G3円 a;j !f j 1 ~玉 t 豆1う〉
I:IK Sl :g. ap+!，j A?十1手L:::ap+ld 1).;日
ωhereんand的 bel仰 g. tosome Q， ( 1 ~玉 z ~三 s) with 









Theorem 3. Lei aij (1 ~玉 t~三Þ 十 1 ， 1三五h五s)and ム (1豆i語。十1) be natural 





( 1 三五 t 三五Jう)
(μ1 弓と μ2) 






then there are )J i ( 1 ~玉 d 喜三Jう〉εDand μ1> μ2ED (μ1弓とμ2)for which has solutions. 
:3. P:roofs of Theo:rem 2 and Theo:rem 3. 
Lemma 2. Let G;j (1 ;:;i， h三 andki ( 1 ;:i ;:;1め benatural numbers and 
suppose that k!くんく…ん。 Letaよo( 1三玉 i~訪) be real numbers and let H>O. We put 
k~! k ~! 
al1Cl" ，・"，a1P cp • 
A= 
k ~1 k ~1 
apl c1 P γ"， app CpP 
We define (Cl>""cp) by the matrix A and A H>O. We 
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? ? ????、 、 uz=dL11r-l 叫 pAP ( 1 ，-;三z;玉1う)，
ωhere 
Ai己 n(T，Cj) ( 1 ;三 i;玉Jり)，
Let E denote the number 0/ sets (Alo"'IAp) for which a/S) (1 ~玉 S 豆r1) and Re α(1) 
1m a/t) (rl + 1三五t;玉rl-トr2)fall into any given intervals whose length are nspecti1;ely 
O(Pi-トki-1)( 1 ~玉 t 三1り)， Then 
E < Tn(α1+' ..+ ap'. 
Proof. • Instead of the given intervals of lengths O(T川一'ki-l)(1 豆;;31めit!s 
sufficient to consider intervals .whose length is respectively O(Tki-1) (仏=0)( 1 ~三 t
話p)，Because Lemma 2 follows from the fact that an intervals of length O(Tαi+ki-l) 
can be covered by O(Tαつintervalsof length O(Tkiー1)， Let (Alo""Ap) and 01'"・'，).p')
be two sets of values for which we have (1 )with Aけんrεn(T，Cj). We put ai-a/ 
=βi， max si(j)= 1βi 1and Aiー ん'=内(1豆t壬Jう).Then we have from (1) 
1手j手持
(2) 
J B1内十 7ろん sl
l BP1/l1十 +Bp1'μp βp
where 
k，-1 命 /C;-1
B;j a;j (Aj . ートん Aj仁1-…+A/' ) (1;:玉i，h三ρ〕
and 
1 ん1< T 包
1-ト"，+kD-1'




ki-l k n-l k1+・トk旬-p




× 2GIBIdpzp CrIcr1 
(il，.ip)ヰ (1…ρ) ー&
Hence we have from (3) and (4) 
(5) detll B;y' 1迄 ClTkl十…lcp-P
and 
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βiq) Ba)…βi3〉
O(Tkl+…+kp-P) (6) 
(1 話d~玉 n) . βp(q)BW…B品》
It follows from (2)， (5) and (6)， by the Cramer's method. that 
( 1 ~玉 t 三五ρ). 1ム1<{ 1 
This proves the required result. 
Lemma 3. We use the same notations and assumptions as Theorem 1. Let E 
be the仰 mhe'F0 f solutions J削(l~玉u豆ρ+1， 1~玉 v ;Ji?l) 01 the system of the Diophantine 
equations 
P+l 
Ll (aiUl J~i +…+aiu! J~i)=ν4 u=l (l~五t 三五p+ l) ， (7) 
where lIiEO (l三五 i~玉p+1) are given. Thenfor any given lIi 
E <{ c T n(kp+lP-kc.-kp)(l-βへ(8) 
















a;j = Ll aiui Jui 
U=l 
where 
(l豆j;豆p+1，1 ~玉 j;豆 1).




















Having chosen this set 
the that 
(1;:三t孟p+1)
Thus， for given values of (ν!>"'lIP-l;-I)' a;'8) (1 ~王 s ~玉 rl) ，
三三 t~玉Yl+Yz) fal into the intervals where Iength is respectively 
It follows from Le~ma; 2 <a，.=kiβー (かーか1--.J!.i->0 ) “P+l 
k.，↓・・・+k納1-"
po鈴iblechoices for01，.'，仏川 is<{ T判官+トム耳f土')




Hence for given (νh…，lIp十1)and given (J1，…，Ap+hρ易The sum in brT:lcket is <{Ts2kj. 
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the number of possible choices for the set 012"'" ，lP+l心
(ム+・・・+ん→。~ Tns(ρ+1一一一一豆長+1 一一)
continuing in this way， we find that thenumberof possible seledions of 1 sets 01U， 
…，AP+1nJ (1 ~ u 豆1)satiswing (7) is 
ぺkp+iP-'k1...~kp) (1-β1') 
三 cT 
This proves (8). 
Theorem2 Is acorollaryof Theorem 3. 
Proof，of Theorem .3， -From Theoremlthere is a set (v1，…， vp)( Vi EO) for 
which we have 
n(k】 lCP+ll Cl一月/)ー (k1+…+kpl)




~ (a;Ul X~í + …十 ai叫 À~i) V i 
u=l 
(1 主 t 、主 iう).
If for al solution んj (1 ~三u~p+l ， 1::玉j三五1)of (10) we have the same one value μ as 
?
?
???、 F斗さ 〆 、kp十1 、kp十1、μ= 之~ (ap十l>u，1 AUl +…+ap十l，u，1Au/ )， 
uニ1
then we must obtain a contradiction. 
We denote by E the number of solutions of the system of Diophantine equations 
(10) and (1目。 Then
(12) 
1 P-k1.圃-kp)(l-sl) E~T 
But we have plainly 
(13) E 逗 YK(νl""'J.'P).
If we take 
J 二三





then we have from Theorem 1 
(14) 
十 P-k1...-kp)(l-sl) 
YK(V!"'Vp) ~ T 
n (kp+l CP+ll (1ー βIIー Ck1+…十Icpl)
く T¥ " )豆 YK(V1'"νp) • 
From (12)， (13) and (14) yields a contradiction. Thus it follows that we have two 
different values μl'内 (μl学内)for which (4) holds. This proves Theorem 3. 
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